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C
UP AND DOWN: City lowers
bar-entry age to 19, warns that
it could be raised.a~ain.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE POIJTICS EDITOR

The 19-year-old bar-entry :ige, ·approved
by the Cmbondale_ City Council in May, is a
privilege that some city officials say can be

taken away.
a.'1 and design professor. and John Budslick .
On May 6, the City Council voted 3-2 to . were elected· with a strong student voter
lower the bar-enll)• age from 21 to 19 on July turnout.
- Briggs, Budslick and re-elected councilwoman Maggie Aanagan voted to lower the
-bar-entry age, while Mayor Neil Dillard and
councilman Michael Neill opposed the l~wer,
entry age.
·
The council voted to _raise the entry age
I. About 250·~plc atten.ded the meeting,
which lasted about 2 1/2 hours.
·
It was the first council meeting since the
April election in which Lany Briggs, an SIUC
SEE AGE, PAGE 7

FQOD. FIGHT: 280 children
. hurl 500 bags of puffy candy ·
at one another Satllfday.
KELLY

E. HERTLElN

DAILY l:GYl'TIAN REroRTER

, , -:· As ihcir baby sitter watched from the side-

lines. 5-year-old Kinley Coleman reared back
her arm und flung a marshmallow at the face
of her older sister, Kaylu.
·
Cmbondale resident Tina Neal smiled a~
the children hurled the marshmallo\vs at each
other on Saturday at what was billed as
' "Southern Illinois' Largest Marshmallow
Fight."
"I thought [the eve,:tJ .sounded strange at
first. but it sounded fun, too," Neal said. "It's
like a snowball fight fo June."
.
On Saturday afternoon, the Carbondale
Park District attracted about 280 children to
Evergreen Park's Giant Sycamore Shelter on
Pleasant Hill Road for the region's first
marshmallow fight
More than 500 bags of ·marshmallows
were donated for the fight by Roundy's, U.S.
Route 45 in Eldorado; and Arnold's Market,
2141 S. Illinois Ave.
-

· PHolos BY ANrl S1V.USS/D.iily Ei:\j,o:m

SUGAR-PUFFED MUNITIONS: {Above) Kinley Coleman, 5,
was one of about 280 participants in the "Southern Illinois' largest
Marshmallow Fight," organized by the Carbondale Park District, Saturday
at Evergreen Park, (Right) Tabitha Matuska (left), 16, a Carbondale
Community High School volunteer, helps children get involved in the gooey
fight that involved mpre than 500 bags of marshmallows.
··
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Gus says: Now I can tos_s my fake I.D.

Oijianizer Sara Thompson said she heard
of a similar C\'ent at the Illinois Paro and
Recreation Association Conference in
Skokie, and thought the event would attract
Southern Illinois children.
·1ne event appeals to all ages and is open
to every economic level," said Thompson. the
recreation coonlinator for the Park District.
Thompson does not. know if the Park
District will sponsor a similar event irf the
future.
,
Volunteers from Carbondale Community
High School and the Saluki Volunteer Corps
helped distribute the free bags of puffy marshmallows to the children, who, received one
bageach.
.
Children lx:tween the ages of 5 and 12
were divided into age groups and then esconed to their designated areas by the
"Marshmallow Man," who was clad in cotton
·batting.
·
·
Miss Teen Illinois, Charistina Lam, and
the Marshmallow Man began the fray by
thrcming· the first marshmallows. Children
laughed a, they darted through• Evergreen
Park to find their next marshmallow victims.
Parents stood on· the outer edges of the
boundaries and ducked to avoid stray marshmallows.
.
.
After a shon time, the bags lx:gan running
low. Suddenly, a herd of stick-y fingers lx:gan
gathering marshmallo~vs off the ground to
reuse in combat
Many of the children. were anxious. to
lx:gin the fight anew, but Kinley Col.eman
had a. different strategy in mind.
"I wanna eat all the marshmallov..s," she
said.
But during the course of the bnttle,
SEE

MARSHMAL.LOW~ PA<?E 5

US.G, PSC ask for study_.--.:~_n_.-_-.-.;.fee increase·~
RISING: Administrators
agree to look at athletic
r h·k b
d
.
iee 1 . es eyon next year.
WJWAtA HATFIELD

DE POLITICS EDITOR

Student leaders who oppose a fouryear plan- to raise the athletic fee met
wi:h administrators on Monday, . and
both parties detennincd that increases
lx:yond fall J998 should Ix: studied fur:her.
:
'~ ' • ·_

.
·
.
_
_
new P.roposal;
''111e students all along hnve recogs scheduled to_ vote on raising th~ athletic conference last week:
_ . the aihletic fee
nized that there is a problem• ,yith ·the - fee S20 every year for five. years, from
''111e students ;,re lx:ing asked to pay. : .will increase
funding· in the Athletic Depariment," S116 in falll997 to S196 in fall 2002, an - for something that doesn't even address $20 fodall 'c
Tim Hoerman, president of the Graduate i n ~ of85 percent ..'
,• ,1. the University's P.riorities." Vingren said
1998, from fall
~:;:
··
· · _.· . ,
Bui at Monday's meeting,'a~linis:,. at the press conference; "We need to Ix:
1997's rate of
·
trators decided, on· a new propos:iFtc. • :::iid what type of return we will get from
$116 to $136.
· Athletic
raise the athletic fee $20 for fall 1998, this massive investment we are being
·
from fall 1997'srateofSl16toS136.
madetomake."
., ' -' ' . Fvnding
,' The SIU a'oiiid of Trustees is sch~
SIU President Ted Sanden; and
uled io vote Wednesday on the proposat Chancellor Donald Beggs met with. the
anH>rofessional Student Council, said.
Hoennan and. _ .David . Vingren, student I ~ Monday in response io ·
''ButtheproposedincreaseofS80overa Undergraduate· StudenCGovcmment the press conference and the opposing
four-year period is unreasonable."
president, s!,ated their opposition to the _
The SIU 'Board of Trustees was ' origin~ ~~po~d fee increase at a press
SEE FEE, PAGE ~
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Conlod undcrgiixfuote desk for . · .
#ils,453·2818.

103·0. Conlod unde-groclua'e desk
fordc!oils,435·281.8.. • .
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~
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""' ~ = ..,.,....
. Francis Xavier Church, 303 South
Poplar St., 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. •
~
• Americm1 Red Cross/ S1U Blood
.. Jluilding.Rooml247•
Drive: All wbo are16 and C1fCf are
welcome lo come la either, tho Student
~~~~~
~-~~~~
~
• SlUCUbrt.-y Affairs-Free
Center
between 11 and 4 p.m. ar lhe
l"'I:"- No alcndarinfor· •
·
.
. . . .·
ln_!rcduc:tion lo Asynchronous Seminar,
S1U Rec Ccnler from 2 lo 7 p.m. '
imtioo will lie bhii . • Free Molonycle Rider Come•
June 19, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris lhary
_,-d,c phone. June 13; 6 lo 9:30 p.in.; June 14 a.id
Room 103-D. Conlod unclergracloole
• SlUC l.ibn:iry Affairs. Free E-Mail
15, ao.m. 1o6p.m., SIU. Conlod
desk fordc!oils, 453-2818.
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June 25, 1 lo 3 p.m., Mcmi l.hary
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gradua!e desk for ddails, ..453-2818.
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Conlcxl $p SJarla!y for rogislration at • S1UC 1.ibn:iry Affairs" Free
Morris lbrary Room 15. Conlod
1·800-642-9589.
,
.
Ne!so:,pe Seminar, lnlroduc:tion la
undergraduo\e desk for delcils, 453·
2818.
• S10C lix-ary AHan- Froe,
WWW using Netso:,pe,June 23, 2 •
lntnxluc:tion to WWW/ Ne!sa,pe
3 p.m.,Morris l..ixory Room 103·D.
• SlUC lixmy Affairs• Free Power
Seminar· June 17, 7 to 8 p.m.
~."-, ~
rod..oo!e desk for
paint Seminar, June 2h, from 9 ta 11
Morris lix.aiY Room 103-0, Conlad
OCl<JIIS ....,_, 2818
a.m. al Morris l.htiry Room 103·0. ·
~~racluate dcslc cil .d.53-2821 for. • S1UC library.Affairs - Fn:c lnfctrac Conlcxl mdcrgroduote desk far
oe,ans.
Scam BanlcSeminor,June 23, 3 lo 4' deloils, .453-2818.
J'UNiatlocidais
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ness and (X)fflpany
Nalhing.
~ soulh side of the Student
was stolen, but an undetermined
at on SIUC"5flOllS0l'OO volley• A burglary ac:cumxl between 6
amount of damage WO$ done.
. baD youth camp. He
descn'bed cs
p.m. May 30 and 7 o.m. May 31 at,.·
a while.male in his ecmy .dOs, 6 feet
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Lambert Vending Inc., 1764 N.

UNIVERSITY

Illinois Ave. The unlcnown .suspect or
sus;,ects fon:ed entry into lhe busi-

• An unidenlire:!'man repor1e:lly
e,qx,sed himself at 8:15 a.m. Friday

was

1cU~ large facial fualums, wearing
blue jeans and o puila,,er T-shirt. lhe
incident is under investigation.

SJUC LibraryAffairs
June 1997 Seminar Series
Monis Library will offer a .,eiies of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and will be held in Morris
Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, please call 453-2818. send an e-mail message to ugl@lib,siu.edu, or stop by the Undergradua!e Library
Information Desk.
.
·
·
Most ~mfuars are held in :he Technology Demonstration Lab. which is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted.
Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk (*] are taught by Instructional Support Services staff, located in the lowe:r level of the Library.
Date

Times

Tonk

6-2 (Monday)
6-3 (fuesday)
6-4 (Wednesday)
6-5 (1l1ursday)
6-6 (Friday}

3-4pm
8-10am
10-11 am
10-11 am
9-llam

InfoTrac S~hBruik
Introduction to Constructing Home Pages (HTML)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) .
Advanced WWW Searching {IBM)
PowerPoint*

103D
103D
: l03D
·l03D
103D

16
8
16
16

6-9 (Monday)
6-11 (Wednesday}
6-12 (Thursday} "
6-13 (Friday}

10-11 am
7-8pm
1-2pm
9-llam

Advanced WWW Searching {IBM)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBl\1)
lLLINET Onlirie
. Introduction to_Constructing Home Pages (HTML)

103D,
103D
1030:
103D

16
16
16,

103D
· 103D
Rml9
103D,
103b
. l03D. ,;
103IJ', .·
103]? ,,

16
16
16
16

Location•

6-16 (Monday)
6-16 (Monday)
6-17 (fuesday)
6-17 (fuesday)
6-18 (Wednesday)
6-18 (Wednesday)
6-19 (ThUJ'S4ay)
6-20 (Friday)

1-2pm
2-3pm
9-l0am
7-8pm
9-l0am
. 2-4pm
2:3pm
9~1lam

Advanced WWW_ Searching (IBM)
lntennediate Web Publishing (HTML)*
Digital Imaging for the Web*
. lntrodiJr.tion to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Introduction Asynchronous Learning*
Introdudion to Constructing Home Pages (HTML)
iiim>duction to Asynchronous Leaming* ·
lnµoduction J1:1:co~cth1g Hoine
(HTML)'

6-23 (Monday)
6-23 (Monday}
6-24 (Tuesday)
6-25 (Wednesday)
G-26 (Thursday)6-26 (Thursday)
6-26 (Thursday)
6-30 (Monday)

2-3pm
3-4pm
9-l0am
l-3pm

IptJ.Od11ction WWW using Netscape {IBJ\1)
lnfoTmc SearchBank
SilvcrPlatter Databases
, 'E-Mail using Eudora (IBM)
, Powerpoirit*
Java•·,.
··
.: ..Introduction to <:;o'ii.siru~ting Home Pages (lffML) •·,
ILLJN?T Onlif!t;..... ·. '•

9-11:im

2:30-3:30 pm
1-3pms
1-2pm

to

Pages

103D
103D
103D
103D·
103D
Rm 15
.103D
·103D

Enrollment

8

a

16.
8

16

'g

16
16
16
16
g.

16:
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Former stud nt desig~s:,gam~ .. i '. Sontnern-Illinoi~ CARBONDALE
Construction~to begin . ·

ON THE RAMPAGE:
Game lets players qlow up
Carbondale and other cities.

on Arena ·engance ·~ ' ·· ·

The lllinois Department of
Transponation is set to begin construe-•
lion in August on a new entrance way to
the Arena parlcing lot off of U.S.
Highway. 5~.
·· ·
SIU reported the plan at the architectaral design meeting during the Board of
Trustees meeting in May. The construction will connect the road near the Abe
Martin baseball field to the highway.

MIKAL J. HARRIS

D. E. CAMrus LIFE Eo!ToR

Carbondale soon can be destroyed at the
push of a button while its citizens find themsch•cs being 'used n.~ fuel for rampaging villains.
A new video gnme designed by a follllcr
SIUC student will bring the city ."f
Carbondale into people's living rooms aero_;
the counuy by Christmns.
"You'll be able to punch in and kick the
entire fronts off buildings and peek inside to
see the people," said Brian Colin, the game's
designer and p~clent of Game Refuge in
Homewood. 'Then you can plm:k the people.
·oul and eat them like peanuts.~
In "Rampage World Tour," players can
join three radioactive villains on a quest to
destroy a toxic waste recycling pl:int ·The
game hit the arcad:: mari.:c;t earlier this
month, and home versions of the gan1e will
be available by Dec..25.
The journey is half the fun of the game, as
the villains can destroy Carbondale and 134
other cities.
But Colin, who attended SIUC from 1974
to 1980, says "destroying" Carbondale does
not represent his feelings for the city. He says
Carbondale was a factor in his decision to
attendSIUC.
.
.
"I knew I wanted to go into film, and SIUC
had an excellent film department,~ he said.
''Once I actually saw the campus. J was
hooked. I liked the fact that it was a stone's
th:-owin any direction fro~ nature spots."
More than 20 years ago, Southern lllinois'
outdoors was new for Colin, who is from the

CARBONDALE
. Admissions and Records

director selected.

vice

. The associate
president and dean
of enrollment management at State
University of New York College at
Buffalo will become the new director of
Admissions and Records at SIUC.
· \Valker Allen, who has worked to
increase enrollment at University of
Charlesto'n in West Vrrginia, will begin
thejobJulyl.~.:~-•
Allen was chosen after a national
search and will
director, Stephen Foster. Foster became the
acting director iri January after Roland
Keim retired frol_Il the position in
December.

..

replace theacting

Nation
IRVINE. CALIF.
Par~nts spend money . .
on practical ~fts for grads

SEE RAMPAGE;)'>AGE 7
'"°f.'!t}
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Two greek organizations face relocation
University Avenue, they did not sign wriuen
Kathleen Fralish, president of the center,
· ieasl'S, and now they and their roommates would not comment on the possible purmay have to mo~e OU! by Aug. 15. Eight stu- chase.
'
be
didn't sign leru:es
. dents were planning to live in the sorority
Tom Redmond; director·of Development
without housing ..
· · house in the fall, and 16 students were plan- · Services for the city of Carbondale, said
. ning to live in the fraternity house in the fall: Wednesday's public hearing was conducted
TAMEKA L. HIO<S
Jamie Kelley, · a member of Alpha Chi so city officials could learn the center's plans
DAIil' EGYmAN REroKTER
Omega, and her ncighbors learned about the for the two houses.
Redmond said the center's application to• ·
Residents of two off-campus greek houses Planning Commission's public hearing from
may have 10 find new places to stay in the fa.II a notice that was posted on their lawns two Carbondale states that its facilities need more
· room,· and the area on South University ; ·
if their houses arc sold to a local rehabilita- weeks before the meeting.
"We've· had a good rapport with Jack Avenue is the best place for reliabilitation.
tion ct:Jter.
· ·
Members of Alpha Chi Omega· sorority, (Baird) and to have this happen has caused a The Sigma Nu hou~·would be demolished,
520 S. University Ave., and Sigma Nu frater- lot ofhun feelings between us," said Kelley, and the Alpha Chi Omega house would be···
·
•
,
nity, 516 S. University Ave., learned al a a senior in health care administration from remodeled. ·
At a Carbondale City Council meeti~g on ·
Planning Commission. meeting on. Marlon.
June 17; council members will approve or·
Baird would not comment
we,:!.-lesday that their landlord, Jack. Baird,
The. Center for Comprehensive Services deny the purchase and development
could sell the buildings to the Center for
"Pan of rehabilitation is lei be in the real
arc corporate and clinical offices that house
Comprehensive Services.
The center owns land at 306 W. Mill St and rehabilitate brain trauma and spinal-cord world and integrated into society," Redmond
injury patients. It serves patients frc,:n
and 514 S. University Ave.
When the greek members moved into their Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky. and
· SEE HOUSING, PAGE 5
sorority and fraternity houses on South Tennessee.

DISPUTE: Residents who

A flashy new sports car might go great
with a cap an_d gown, but most parents
give their graduates plain old money or a
watch, according to a national survey.
Nearly half of 500 parents polled said
. . they planned to shell out less th_an .
.
' $500 on a graduation gift for their son or
daughter, with cash, a watch or
jewelty among the top choices.

may

1<4!.AMAZOO. MICH .
Stud~nts !~guired · . ·..
to ~esign Web pages
By the lime freshmen at Kalamazoo
College· graduate; each will have a traditional liberal arts education. And a Web
pag~
' ..
.,
. .
.
The new graduation requirement to,.
design a personal Web. page impacts ~e
Cass of2000 at the Michigan college.
"Al first, students were like, 'Oh no.
Can you believe ~s? Another hoop we · ·
have to jump through,'" recalled Emily
Springfield, assistant to the vice
president of experiential education, ,vho'
created the Web page progmm.
"But when they got into it, they were
like, _'Titis is cool'"
-from D~y Em,,1ian news 5ffl'ias

Newmcin: Catholic Studeilt
.Center Welcomes You!'
715 S. Washington
·cart,ondale, IL 62901~41
1
'We'ie between the
~-. -. : . trackif ilnd the Rec/'
· -.·(61~29:'3311)

Cal} the/ •office· for: summer
:: pfoiranis:'~rul ~vents!
WeekendiM~ssf Sy11.daytf a.m...

.~it~''Co~i(:~o!.~ tJs~0·'., :-) ~:

· ~ty,:,Iwww~siu.e~uf.;;.ne.wman. ·

.START THE
SlJM¥ER
:·oFFRIGHT

-

.
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'. 'fk Dail-:, Eoprlan, ~-$1~-nm nl!wspar,er-,;;
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Death nof en·ough for Mcveigh
Our newspapers and popular jour- mm:m1111mam•ama .. _There is a grc.1t ~mptation, even for
nals have been festooned with mesDon Kaul
- those of us opposed lo capital punish- sages of self congratulation ever since
Des Moines Register ment. to say "Kill him." The man is a
that Denver jury brought in a guilty
aeep. He killed :cores of innocent peoverdict against Timothy Mcveigh. the
pie and shows no remorse. He doesn't
Oklahoma City bomber. The verdict
deserve to li\·e. Of course.
rescued the jury system from the disOn the other hand, there are those
repute in which the initial OJ.
who say that killing is too good for him,
Simpson and Rodney King trials had aamammamm:::a too quick. He should be allowed to
left it, they said. A killer can be conspend the rest of his life rotting in )ail,
victed after all; that's the story line.
contemplating his sin: That's not a bad argument, but
What, you were expecting maybe an acquittal?
l guess I go a third way. It is precisely the magnitude
Let's face it, folks, there was no way in hell
of McVeigh's crime that renders killing him for it
McVeigh was going to beat this rap. lie was accused,
futile.
after all, of killing 168 citizens who reminded us of
lfa man kills someone and you kill him back,
ourselves, and there was all manner of circumstantial;. there's a certain rough, vindictive justice in it. But if a
evidence linking him to the crime. lie was in all the - · man kills 168 people, you can't'e,·cn the score by·• .,
wrong places at all the right times; and he uuered not
killing him too; lie is beyond retributive justice.
Alive, he remains a kind of warning against a
a word in his own defense. His own sister testified
against him - and she liked him. Perry Mason could- madness that seems to bc growing in our society, the
not have gotten him off.
conviction that government is the mortal enemy arid .
So let's not pat oun.elves on the back too much.
must be opposed, with arms if necessary; an anti-mili- ·.
Mass murderers have always had a hard time beating
tia poster boy, if you will. Dead he tccomes a martyr.
our legal system, and McVeigh proved no exception.
About that madness; it has been said :hat McVeigh
Among the advantages the McVeigh trial had over was inspired to his desperate act by a series of gov- .
the first King and Simpson trials was a strong, noemmcnt outrages, mainly the 1~2 government raid
nonsense judge and a competent prosecutor, both of _ on a white supremacist's cabin at Ruby Ridge, Idaho,
who;11 moved things alon~ without confusing the jury. and the federal raid on the Branch Davidian com- ,
Some would say it also had the advantage of not
pound at Waco, Texas in 1993, in which more than 80
being televised, but I'm not so sure tl:at was all to the . cult members died._·_ ,
.
. ,
·. ·
good. .
_
Perhaps, but they were ·as much excuse cause.
In any case, a trial like Simpson's -charged with McVeigh and all like rum-militia yokels, Internet
celebrity, sex and race, against a bachJrop of
commandos, storm trooper wannabees-,- tend to be
Southern California dolce vita- is not one from .
deranged cuckoos whose murderous instincts are at
which to draw grc.1t conclusions about the American --· _the whim of a change in barometric pressure: ' . _
judicial system. The McVeigh case would have been a - '." I wouldn't defend government actions in either .
lictter test of the fairness of letting television cameras . Ruby Ridge or Waco; both were criminally stupid_~
report a trial of national interest, and I'm sorry it didfoul-ups. But to lise them to justify mass murder?•.
n't happen.
·
That's sick. And so;in its way, is using the ·
More interesting is the question of what they're
Oklahoma City deaths to justify the killing of even so
going to do with McVcigh now.
monstrous a villain as McVeigh.
.
.
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Hailbox Flag ·not a racist symbol
Dear Editor:
·'According t~ the 1996-1997 T~xas
As a proud Texan, imagine my smprise
Almanac, the rotors of tlie Lone Star Aag
and dismay to learn from George Schedler, ,"represent lh<!,same virtues they do in
f>a£e cditoT, Room a professor of philosophy at SIUC, the
. the United Stai-:s flag: Red means
1247,
current Texas flag contains symbolism
courage; white, p:irity :ind liberty; and
Communicatians comparable to the Confederate battle flag,
blue, loyalty.~ Neither the design nor the
Bui/din;:. lLum which conveys a "symbolic message of
colors can be interpreted as racisL -·_
?~=.·
All hatred toward African-Americans" (DE, ·
My question to Schedler is how i:ould
w,a """'-"' ,......,
May S). Of course, the reason I have neve.: the Lone Star Fag be a symbol of L'1e ra~.st
heard anyone m:ike this claim before is IT Confederacy when it flew over Texas
iud ro 3.50 wonk IS NOf'IRUE!
·
.· more than two decades before the
Srudaw must ldenti'llie Texas legislature (then a republic)
Confederacy existed? Perhaps in your ·
t, rhcmsd~ b:, das.s embraced what is now L'lc state flag on
overzealousness to paint the entire South
_ ~-=~_[~ ·. Jan. 25,-1839. Except for the Civil War,
as racist; you failed to check the facts
"J ,aw< ana '.·· when a different flag was adopted by
before you conducted your "study." lf this
dtpanmcnt; non-ocad- Texas (1861-1865), the "Lone Star Aag" · is an example of the quality of your
cmic~ b:, position
has flown over Texas since 1839. It is;i
research; p:rhaps ii would be prudent for
simple design with a blue perpendicular
you to stick to. your native field, philoso- ·•
vcrifiauion /;f_ aumorstripe one-third the length of the flag. A
. phy, ~ince the sequence of historical events
JhiJ, cannot be nwk white five-pointed star adorns the center of .. in the United States clearly eludes your
u.-ilI nor be published.
this blue field. The remaining two-thirds of ·_ ~ . the flag consists of two equally divided _
. :
_ horizontal stripes, the upper being white
.. Mark ~ Ward . . ; :·,,
· and the l_ower being~~ ~lor:. •- .;. ·
Doctoral Student ' ·
,::;:,:: ~
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ON JULY 1, 19~YEAR-OLDS · ONCE AGAIN
will have free reign in· Carbondale's. bars. But while
Carbondale's two-year noble experiment with a higher
bar-entry age has been repeakd, the legal drinking age
has not
.
This age overlap has some residents, police and city and
Univernity officials worried about inebriated minors tearing up the city, cspedally during Halloween .
. Students, -bemoaning the· lack of social forums, and
business owners, reeling from financial woes, were so
adamant about repealing the old entry-age ordinance that,
in April, they replaced two stubborn Carbondale City
· Council members with members amenable to their cause.
During last month's charged City Council meeting
when the repeal was considered, students, Undergraduate
Student Government leaders, City Council members and
business owners who supported the repeal attempted to
· ease their opponents' concerns with pledges of"rcsponsible" behavior on the part of students and bar owners if the
. age was lowered.
NOW THAT THE CHANGE HAS BEEN MADE,

we will sec just how responsible repeal supporters arc. If
this change is going to be mcaningful and lasting, underage students are going to have to make good on their
vows, and not drink alcohol in bars;1The temptation will
be great. but the upshot will be imptoved credibility.
But underage student,; are not alone. USG leaders supported the repeal and pledged to encourage stuclents to. be~ _
,:'. more· responsible; So USG lenders ·must be held account~.· '
able if problems arise.
Responsibility is not just a _student issue. Bar owners·
must ~cyelop techniques and train their staffs to prevent .
underage patrons from buying liquor and older patrons ·
from sharing it. with their younger friends. If bar profit,;
were higher before .the bar-entry age was increased, it
wasn't e~tirely caused by increased cover-charge revenue
and soda-pop sales. Lax enforcement of the legal-drinking
age wiH inc~ebar owners' .incomes, but ·at an enormous s~ial c·ost to the community.
ULTIMATE .RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENSURING
safe and legal bar activity and allaying the community's·
· concerns about misbehavior spilling into the streets will ·
fall on the City Coundl: For councilman John Budslick,
~ng .responsible action may be difficult•- because he
:'owned abar until election rules forced him to transfer its
ownership to his two sons. But despite Budslick's seem-·
'ing conflict of interest and his and fellow _councilman
" Larry Briggs' p:ind~ring to the desires of teenagers and
young adult,; to get elected, City Council members must
be prepared ~o be responsible leaders and amend the ordi- .- .
nance if things go radically awry and the community's
fcars are realized.
.
The lowered bar:.Cntry age will work only if the entire; .
community acts together; if a particular group fails to act
· responsibly, it is up to the rest of us to remedy the problem before it becomes a crisis.
"Our Word" represents the consensus of the Daily
Egyptian Eclito_rial Board.

·Overheard -

-~!J:

~lffSard~~'t't:.
=

1.cu!~ •· .-

.. "This is g~ing to kill reciui'trnent. It just-wouldn't be the
same."- - - ._,·. :. ·,. •·. ·
.:

. Sean Pechan,'a 22-year-old SIUC advertising major; :
' doubting that sob_er fraternity_ brothers would be w,1/ing - to dress in 'togas or grass skirts, as quoted May 15 in the -·
, "few York .Tt111es in a story on Select 2000.
•

•

<

. . .•••••••

·"Carbo~dale is dyi~g right riow~ We have to take a modem look and a modem stance and ask ourselves where
we want to· take ourselves." ·
-_i.any'Bri39s_:· Carbond~le City Council member; dis_~·
. cussmg_wfiy he voted to.lower the bar-ent,yage·:,.·:
t -
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MARSHMALLOW-

continued from page 1

Coleman wasjust as enthralled as
the rest of the children, fighting her
way through the marshmallows.
When the whistle blew signaling
the end of the IO-minute fight, the
final marshmallows sailed through
the air.
Children with gooey fingers
stood covered in white, puffy spots,
with marshmallows surrounding
their feel
Tiie smell· of revenge was in the
air as Timmpson announced that the
parents would be the next to fight.
The children circled tlie field, and
an adult marshmallow fight began
to take shape as tlie parents pelted
each other wil11 marshmallows.
Again, the whistle blew and near~
ly 100 "children., storo splattered
with marshmallows.

Thousands.·. -0f marshmallows
scattered the fields of Eveq:rcen
Park. As a result, a new contest
emerged;
Every child who participated,in·

had' been released from the tiny
hands, they were gathered from the
grass. .
.
· Some childff'..n had acquiredian,
appetite and ate.a few of the grassy man;hmallows. recovered from the
pick-up contest:
. . .
When the final count was in; one
1
child had collected 297 marshmallows, winning a :i,IQ gifi certificate
from Kcrnsotes Universjty Place·s,
1370 E. Main St.
. Evergreen Paik wa~ spotless. The .
children had galllered all of the
marshmallows in matter of minutes,
leaving ll1e volunteers with little to
clemi up.•·
Tabitha Matuska, · 16-year-old
high school·voluntecr, said she had
a great time witlJ the children.
Matuska also joined in on the fun.
the event was given recycled bags
"I had six kids hitting me witlJ
by The Kroger Co. The children marshmallows at once," she said. ·
then were instructed to gatlier as "I love interacting with kids. It was
many marshmallows as possible.
a lot of fun."

----- ,,---thought [the event]
sounded strange at
.. first, but it sounded
fun, too. It's like a
snowball fight in
June.

housing.
"He (Bai~) could have given us

HOUSING

continued from page 3
said.
"'Because the area is closer to
downtown and Ille college, CCS felt
ll1at it wa~ a good site."
.
Redmond said the city will not be
involved in Baird's notification to
his residents.
'There are two separate issues
Iiere," Redmond said. "Plans are to
start the project in the full, and (the
plans) have nothing to do with the
fraternity, the sorority and the landlord."
BotlJ groups -0f residents said
they did not sign a written lease but
had a vernal agreement.
Some students who plaruied to
occupy_Jlie space until May 1998
will return in the fall .~i.lll no

As quickly' as l1Je marshmallows·

"

All our girls had
intentions to stay
until May, and· now
we have to find new
places. Some p~ple will come back
without a place to
live.
JAMIEKam
A1mA Cl OMEGA. MEMaa!,
more notice," Kelley said. "All our

YHµg~ :Buffet
:~t!:nu . $5.99
Build Your cwn Sandwich
· Chinese stir l:r7

, . Shrimp and surood

. . ..

.

..

184 W. Jatl:Son.·351-9416· 351-9219.

; : American Homa cooldu~ . ,
Daerl&FruUBar

Plus combination appetizers/ drink special
· ·· ·.· ·; sta.,rting at only: $4.99- . · · ·
..• crab rangoon w/pitcher of beer $4.99 .
;. buffalo wings w/ pitcher of beer $4.99
• mozzarella sticks vi/pitcher of beer $4.99
·• popJ!ers w/pitcher of beer $5.99
· • llb. of snow crab w/pitcher ~fbeer $7.99

girls had .intentions. to stay until
May, and now we have to find new
places. Some people will come back
without a place to live.:•
Matt Studnicki, a nicmber of
Sigma Nu, ha~ no problem with the
house being replaced; but said stu~ents should have. been notified·
sooner.
. . ..
Because llley were not, Siudnicki
said his fraternity's relationship
witlJ Baird has changed.
"We have no problem with·
CCS," said. Studnicki, a senior in
accounting from Pontiac. "CCS has ·
been toLally cooperative and understanding witlJ us, Our main grudge
is with Jack (Baird)."
Studnicki
said
lllat
at ·
Wednesday's meeting, the center
and the commission agreed to allow ·
the students two weeks after Aug.
15 to move out and offered housing
alternatives.

-Deadline:
Monday,· July

t4~ ·1997

s· ·

Sections:
A :Campus

B-Entertainment
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·E tracks local1 news frofn intersession
UPDATES~ DE relays news
that happened while stude?ts
were gone from area.· '
Children find corpse

· A group of children found the body of a
Carbondale man on May 27 in a wooded
area south of Carbondale Mobile Home
Park. Foul play is nnt suspected.
The
Jackson
County
Sheriff's
Department responded to the call late in the
evening. The night search turned up noth•
ing, but the next morning, authorities locat•
ed the body.
The severely decomposed· corpse later
was identified as Tracy Wallace, a 32-yearold r,lllll "1ho was reported missing in
February. He is believed to have been dead·
since mid- to late February.
The Jackson County Coroner performed
an autopsy, but results have not been
released.

Japanese G.ara.· en dedicated that will cl~y burn high-sulfur lllinois coal..
i
outside Faner. Hall
..
Edgar to decide· on· studentThe fiiendship between SIUC and its sister trustees vote
. .
· campus in Nakajo; Japan, now is rooted in a

i~
. . . ·garden

at the .~orth end. of Fancr
SIU President Ted. Sanders and his wife
oversaw a groundbreaking C':i"t'mony with
Nakajo Mayor Nobuci Kumnk'llm and other
Japanese dignitaries on May 9.
The garden, was named after Kumakura
because he was a leading force in esUlblishing
SIU's campus in Nakajo.
Kumakura also received an honoraiy doctor of humane letters degree during the May_9
Graduate School commencement exercises.

Incubator named to honor·
Dunn,and Richmond:-

smc•s small business incubator now
bears the name of two retired local legislators who helped create the building. .
The Dunn-Richmond, Economic Center,
Communications Building
150 Pleasant Hill Road; honois retired state
'dedi"cated
Sen. Ralph A. Dunn, R-Du Quoin; and
Cou~rd
retired state Rep. Bruce· Richmond, Dn,e allege of Mass· Communications · Murphysboro. The SIU Board· of Trustees
and· Media Arts celebrated reaching one- approved the change on May 8 at its monththird of its $333,000 fund-raising goal with ly meeting in Springfield.
Dunn served in the House for 12 years and
the May 9 dedication of the new counyard
located outside the Communications then served in the Illinois Senate from 1985
Building.
to 1994. Richmond served in the House from
The money will provide scholarships and 1975 to 1993.
equipment for radio-television, journalism
The two men helped secure a S50,000
planning grant for the incubator and the
and cinema and photography students.
In the courtyard, three benches surround remaining S6 million to build the 55,QOO.'.
the "Obelisk of Honor," which is the center- square-foot facility. The building opened in
piece for mGre than 200 engraved bricks 1990.
from alumni and faculty, who gave donations.
In the next few months, the building wil_l
ranging from S100 to S500.
receive a $29 million steam plant addition

FEE

.continued from page 1
views the students expressed at the
SIU Board of Trustees meetings in
April and May.
At Monday's meeting. both parties agreed that the S20 per year
in~.e for fall 1998 remain

because the Athletic Depanment
needs funding. They also agreed
that the administration should study
increasing the fee beyond fall 1998.
Jim
Hart,
director
of
Intercollegiate Athletics, said he
will continue to talk to student~ and
administrators to convince tlY.:m that
·
athletics is worth supporting.
He said that unless the Athletic

~ial committee controlled by Republicans.
In November, Brown lost to. incumbent
stnte Sen. Dave Luechtefeld. R-Okawville, by
127 votes in her bid for the 58th District seat.
· Student trustees will have a vote on the Sill.
Brown, an SIUC political science profesBoard of Trustees if qov. Jim F.clg~ signs 3 sor; could·challenge the Senate's decision in
bill allowing them to do so. Currently, the two . court but has said that she will noL
. student trustees can cast an advisory vote in,
budge.t passes
board matters.
·
·
The bill was passed by the Illinois General legis ature.
.
. _
Assembly two weeks ago.
. . .
1be SIU fiscal year 1998 budget, which
IfEdg\U' signs the bill, he will choose either passed the; Illinois General Assembly last
the F.clwardsville or the Carbondale student · week with a $667,000 cut for. travel services
trustee tci have· a binding vote. The trustee and auto replacement, awaits Gov. Jim
who is noi chosen will continue to cast an F.clgnr's signature.
advisory vote. ·
If signed, SIU will receive S199.9 million
in state appropri;,tions, a 3-percent increase
over last year's $194 million. The iegislature
Senators join Simon
approved the budget on June 7, the Inst day of
in discussion,
· .
its
legislative session.
Retired u.s·. Sens.·. David Pryor, DArkansas; John Danforth, R-Missouri; and
Alan Simpson~ k-Wyoming, joined· fonner . School of Social Work
Sen; Paul Simo;1, l1ll SIUC jo1,1111alisrn and relocates
political science professor, on May 22 at the
In an effort to increase student enrollment
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute to discuss and help student interaction, the School of
Social Security. '
Social Wolk has moved from Quigley Hall
The retired senators then drafted recom- into the College of F.clucation in Wham
. mendations to Congress calling for Congress . Educational Building.
· to correct the Consumer Price Index, or the
SIUC's Board of Trustees approved the
cost of_living factor, to reflect the real cosL move on May 9 at its monthly meeting. The
They nlso called fer Congress to remove the School of Social Wolk officially will become
cap on the amount of taxable income covered a subset of the College ofF.clucation 011 July 1.
by Social Security.
Nancy Quisenberry, dean of the College of·
F.clucation; said the decision to move the
school was recoµnnended by the School of
Recount denied for.Barb.
Social Wotk.
Brown
Quisenberry said the move gives Social
· On May 15, the Illinois Senate voted to Wolk students a<:fCSS to enhanced technology
deny Barb Brown, a Chester Demoefl.l!, a full and allows students and faculty frott both
recount of votes at the recommendation of a units to interacL

s,u·cI

Department receivi;s more funding,
its Division 1-M status could be in
jeopardy. He said that status
depends partly on the number of
scholarships the depanment offers.
"With . athletics, we are into
~.itmcnt, and we can't be going
-)'I.Z to year trying to determine what division we are in," he said."If
there is any doubt what division we

·

will maintain, then in~ming stu- said.
dents will bail out on us."
The au.Jetie-fee increase and a
Beggs said he will conduct stu- plan to limit tuition, fees and housdent foellii groups in the fall to ing increases to the U.S. Consumer
determine how SIUC athletics Price Index will be voted on at the
should compete and how to· fund . Board of Trn.1eeS meeting, sched.t!Jat level of competition.. , ..
u1ed f(?r 4:30 p.m. \Vedne.<;dny at
- . "We have to detennine if we wish the Dunn-Richmond Economic
to compete, what is the cost of that De\'elopment Center, 150 Pleasant
and how do we meet that cost?" he HiURoad.

£:tJ~···
• . . : ~..John.: A
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LATE REGISTRATION HOURS

for

_

_SUMMER SEMESTER CREDIT .CLASS~S.'·
Tuesday, June 10, 8:00 a.m.

to .7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 11, 8:00 a.~. to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 12, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, June 13, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
I'?

VISIT THE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
OFFICE IN PERSON.

;\::;l-vlii!ikey To,vri ·-<·· '.L~\ :~?\iThe.Rhytl:µn' ~ocke,rs ·: :: •(:"a~ Ariaefq'~artet'.i:{ttt .

- - -Summer classes began Monday, June 9- • ,
The John A. Logan College West Frankfort
Extention Center will be open from 8:00 a.m.
9:00 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, with a
counselor on duty beginning at 3:00 p.m:·

f5,_
John A. Logan College·. Carterville, lllinois 62918
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Juri~ 12 - ShryockSteps

July 3--. Turley Park

July 17 - Turley Park

Stuart Martz Band

One f eople .

yerticalHorizori ·'. ;-.,.

· '.
· · Reggae:
::· .
- A_i:oustic pop rock ·' · ·
July 24 - Shryock Sters
· J~rie.19 ~ Turley _l'ark · ··July 10 ~ Shryock ~teps
Irisltfolk/pop

Jimmy Johnson

'

. Bllies.

June 26- Shryock Steps.·
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'li!iir
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·,
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"Thiswnsbackinthedayswhen thecity.
The "Rampage" gamcs·are not.'
About a year_ago; be and.his the only:·ones that Colin- has:.
video games were on the 'Paccontinued from page 3
Man' level, and· I relllly wasn't panner designed,·. its sequel, designecl:witli C:ubondale refer~:·
excited about drawing a chomping "Rampage. World Tour," and the ence. His '.'Arch Rivals" basketball\'.
.
new t~chnology pleased Colin.
game has· a . WIDB "television :
Chicago suburb of Homewood · tjrcle," he said
"l a,Jmost didn~nakc thejob,_L"!!! ·
"In the original, all thaqets you crew" on tl1e court at halftime. At
While enrolled at sruc, he special~
ized in animation as a cinema and I changed my mmd. l've been mto know the city was Carbondale was ·. sruc;\VIDB is the campus radio
. ·: . ··•
. agiantscreen'with'C:ubondale'on· statiolJ. 1
photography student and created. vidcogamcseversince.".
ads for the Daily Egyptian. He
In 1986, he teamed. with a co- it." he said "It looked like virtually
''Rampage World : Tour" is. a
eventually did more advertising worker to design "Rampage,". a any town:
·· ·
game Jeff Duke, assist,ant ~ o r
until fille decided othenvise.
game that he says broke sales
"The sequel was fun because we of the. Student Center, would not
· "After leaving SIU; I continued rec~rds at the ~ ; .Comparing his put in a national forest meant to mind seeing in the Student
doing ads at other places," _said. ear~e~ effort With his ne~er game, represent the· Shawnee (National game room:
· : . . · · ·. .
"Then I sort of backed into a job Cohn 1s modesL
Forest).
" .
· "I· wouldn't have a problem get"It was a three-player game with
We put some bars and businesses ting it in here now if our distributor
with a video-game company where
someone had seen one of the films low~resolution graphics - pretty in front ofit; so it's not lifelike. The ever purchases it." he said.
I had done at SIU.
cartoony. at' the time," he said, main thing for . us was to have . Colin also hopes his game even~ .
"I didn't know they were even a 'There was nothing fancy about it, Carbondale represented."
tually will find its way back to his · ·' ··
video-game company. I ltJught just that it was one of the first
Also,' Salukis with a, grudge alma mater.
· ·
they made pinball· machines or games where playCIS could be the against the . University of Illinois
He is pleased that he can bring
something."'
villain."
,vill enjoy destroying Champaign. · back some of his. college-town
He included C:ubondale in that
"Oneofmygnmedesignerswent memories in his work.
But immunity to "Pac-Man
Fever" almost kept him out of the version, but technology kept him · to. both schools," Colin said "He
''It's all a nod to Carbondale," he·
said "It has a place in my heart" .
video-game indusuy.
from adding his special touches to insisted tllat we trash U of I, too."·

RAMPAGE
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Center
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Dzily Mzt1nces1 .
The Lost World
i ·1:00 •!ll 7!ll 10«1
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Trial hd Error
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Volano
"ll'G131·
· 1:iS '4:15 MS S:15 •··
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· cro1

2:30 5:15 7:i5 9:50

AGE
continue<i from page 1
from 19 to 21 in 1995, after the
1994 Halloween riots in which
two cars were ovenurned and
about 130 arrests were made.
Both Flanagan and Briggs said
students are responsible enough to
handle a lower entry age.
They said if problems develop
because of the new enuy age, it
could be raised again.
'This is like the second chance
for those students who are commilted and responsible citizens,"
Flanagan said.
'Toe students all along have
been the ones who have said, 'We
can do it.',.
The 1995 Mayoral-Presidential
Task Force on Halloween, which
was comprised ofCarbond;H~ citi-

, :uns and' city and University representatives, •recommended that
the bar-enuy age be raised from
· 19 to 21 in one-year increments.
On July 1. 1996, the entty age
was raised to 21.
City Mana,,;er Jeff Doherty said
he recommended that the council
maintain the task force findings on
Halloween.
''Access under the age of 21
means people under 21 · have
access to alcohol," he said.
"As long as the 21 is the legal
drinking. age, underage drinking
should be discouraged."
Briggs, however, said the lower
entry age will encourage more
foot •raffic downtown and let students of all ages socialize.
"Carbondale ii; dyi11g right
now," he said. "We. have to take a
modem look and a modem stance
ar.d ask ourselves where we want

··

to tnke the city.
'There's. always a danger, but
we have to t!lke a chance; It can
always be revoked if students
aren't responsible."
·
Neill said he.was elected to the
council two years ago in part
because of his' desire to raise the
bar-enuy age, and that the reputa~
tion, of the University couid"'be
hurt if the lower enuy age results
in crime.
·
"As long as there is no destruction or vandal.ism like in the past,
it won't bother me," he said,
Flanagan said the lower enuy
age could improve the relationship
between students and resider.rs.
"Students who are 19 years old
have the reason and ability to be
able to go into an entertainment
establishment and behave themselves," she said,
"This is cenainly not the only

.option of entertainment for stu- .
dents, but this contributes to the
modern-day student lifestyle.".
David·Vingren; Undergraduate
· .Student Government president.
~tated at Lie May 6 meeting that
student· leaders would encourage
students to act responsibly in b;irs
· and to partJcipate in city ~ffairs.
He said dty officials and student government want'to s·chec!ule
a town· meeting before the lower
en tty age· goes into effect in which
Carbondale citizens, students and
SH.' employees can discuss uie bar
. age and Halloween,
·
•
_ "Students have been given an
opponunity
to
feel
that
Carbondale is partly theirs and not
just a place they go to school at."
Vingren said.
'The· bar age issue and'
Halloween are . two completely
different situations." . .

N',.!,lnlhOnManh=m (R) '

' 2:15 HS 7:15
Fathers D•y

!MS

(1'013)

:·2:1s•-1:iS 7:15 9-.30

Austin Powers

(PGll)
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

Schilling _Prope~. Mgmt

APTS wilh large livin9 orea,
~ t a S.tcnen end fun balh, a/c,
lau~dry lccilities, free porkin9,

since

f97l

New luxury 2 bclnn, quiet location,
New CDIWl'1Jdian l & 2 bdrm Tri-

=;:"=.~..JnvZS~
Apts, S. 51 S. of Pleo.cint Hill Rel.

plexes, Ouod-pl.-, mobile homes

549-6990.

' - - - - - - , - ~ - - - - - ~ II 5,,1,3,2,1 bedroom & ef!iciencr.
-:-::c,=-c,.,.,-.,,.,.,.,,---,--,--- II 0p?lmenls ocrou from compus anil
C".otONlAL EAST APTS mn large 2 ,wilnin wal~ng di.lance
bdrm available in qui•I neieJ-.bonioocl,
~~
pren-lies, .457·
Office
:::toy-Friday

tt;835"."
~J;t
~}d~!~':"!;~::tW:
7782.
~: : £_•mm1 anke@midwest.net
:irti~7c:
ii*.
~l~UE
5i.9•7376/A57-8796.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, mi0"0WtM1,
529•2954or549-0895

v=,c·c-\;::,c',-::-:-:-,--,---~---

P~'IED,2BEDROOMAPTS,;, , ~eb~6onopets,iwi":'ffli~&:
riarkln9, calale, ALL UTILS 1-==="9==•=======·===s===
INCL. 1 bl\: from SIU, 549-.4729. . EFFIC APTS Spring 97, furn .near
605 W. Freeman, lortie, fum, 3 SIU, well·moinloinec!, wale;/1r0,h,
bclnn, 1 bo1I,, firoploce, $570.
·
laundry, $200, .457-4.422.
407 S. Bowortilges furn 2 bdrm SUMMER DISCOUNTS i, 2, 3 bdrm·
w/ choroclei, $340, avail Aue, 529· fum,C0rJ><:l,a/c,320W.Walnut,dec,
' : - , - , , . - - , - - - - - - - . J I .4657 fian 4·9 pm. No petsl
waler, trash paid, 529·1820. ,
3 BEDROOM. 407 Monroe; unfur• BUNIWO0C>C0MMONSshio•>

~s.':iJ ~~~~:'°; ~ii

i;~~~~ter/lnnli'. I~
FUIUJ'2 BEJRM, 2 lantb, luxury'.
Apls.Get:nebestdealonourFa!lleas·,
es. Between $175 & $250 per f'elS°'!
per ffl<:"ln (qr 2, 3, or~ ~ e . Pcol
and lciundry on premises. Coll 549·
2835 forcpot.
·

1,2,3,4,5,6 lailrm, apls &

ho.nes, ·Maf/Au9u,t, lum/unfum,

ale, no pe!s, 549·A808 (10-9pm].

,h!!p'J/www.miclwest.ne1/heorilcncl

~-. lfl 'll' ~ . ~ : ~" .... lfl ~- ..."
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JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED

W.AKrEDTOBUY!
lr-""'
i_·~P_~ianc~:
Vohlclu, Motorcydoa
~ &.
1

SWDSONIWU."ri.
529·529.d or 529·57!7

·GREAT

llVE FREE fur ii Few houn cl diild cmi,
and deaning, sepora!e living area;
immediate opening 549·4578. .
_

Elfie_ 112,3. bdnn ~; localed I blk

PJ.ACE?

nnsnlng or not. Paying

from $25-$300.ESCORTI
WANRD!6ta-724-4623
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[:P§:(fe:zli;::J CS::Jl
STEVE 'lliE CAR

DOCTOR Mobile KAWt,J PIANO ~el 803, 1tudio
mcchanic.H,,mc!eshou,ecolls.
quot.,,., walnut finish, must se:l do lo
A57·7984,orMob.1e525-8393.
=ing,$3000,573-204-0965. .
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TOPDOLLARPAID

.457-.tm.
86KAWASAKlllD.4Sd, 11,x,cxmiles,

refrisera1ors.~,iVs/VC!o,

e=1ten1condifion,S13ooobo,CIM!f

· s10ves,winclowairawtmonen,

ind,Call5;19-5773.
B3 HONDA
750 INTERCEl'fOR,

-...nher,,dryen,1-,,ooBJ~nc1J.

rvns

good, $950, .457-7986, please 1eove

mouoge.
·

lt:::?Jcx~e~::::. ·I

BlKESALE;·mariybilces,oDS.nds,June

13 & 1'
"• 9:00am vn~I ,. soo w
~• .457-.dSZ_l,.457•7~1 . .

ScJ011V'HndVCR's $75

~=-~.:.:.~;:.
,t~J!.~!
Blkos,Gofc!,A~•

Miclwm1Casl,, 1200W.Main,

, ~Cc!l549.-65?9.·
•.
..,,
·

-.·

Apts; 2 ~ cp!s, cl 1"
a, l blk &am campus on West Miff·
~

Sl,~by~~OK.c,nly. ·

TAKE A LOOK AT ALPHA'S
AVAIIABLE HOl\IBSt.

·

r:··:::-:~~=:::·:: I
I fy.iliio/i!; 1·1re:.~tronlcs::::ri1 ~~==~~.
-1>
~
91 DR650S SUZUKI Endure, 6,5""
miles,gaoda:indi~en.$2300obo,ccll

•. _!ram ':=I"" on Paplar.

Rogers Par\:

:<::: l[::.:~;~;at€;:]I

ROOMMAlE NEEDED fur Sununtr, A
WJoSHEP./ DRYER. .4 yean old, $400. bedroom home,"'"°"' s!vclenb, ale,
Refriiiaator, $150. 25• Zenill, Color w/d, d/w, cable iV, $170/mo + l:
iV,$100. .457-8372.
uto1s.Cal1Madliav549-6437 .
..
,,,,...,.,,..______ .ONEOR2neided.Sharehou.eforfall
'.'.; ; ~

f.ORA

t/>.RGE llDRM/BATii, f"e!e< leinale,
fum, w/d, u!il, no lea,e,' $200. A,c1

summer 529·40A6, rion-imoldng.

ChQcrs, fully loacled, all electrume, FURNllURE. 9.5 Man-Sal dosed s
$16,500olx,,ccll549-0082
Buy&Sell.549-4978. .
un.
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$580 A':UGU=

-.:~F....~-:;;-Bo··

.

~·"·$560AUGUST·_

N. SPRINGER
'!1?•i ,,· I: ~•. .•304
· $560AUGUST
an u,1ht1e~· . J ~ .:. .:- ·
·
·
· ·•
. · 1 .. Bdrm apt~,'\{;~,.:

$

/ · ·
~~~

· · $275/
_
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516. S.
2· B
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Rawlfngs j

5

·

to SIU

118 PAR.ICT1{9ob
$85e~lJGTJST

. 747 E. PARK·

~"1:~21s~1s·:-="~{;SCH':i:

2Bd~m-·apt.,

,

3 BEDROOM

~ $56()..$580 AUGUST

Rawlings tre. et
A

•=!
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2BEDROOM

100

r

2~:f:.~
$a50 AUGUST
, FAMII:Y.HOME, ·
cAIUloNoALESCHooL
D?STRICt GARAGE

·· · '.
·
·

·

·
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Special features: full size washers &
..: .. drysrs, dish~a;iher, ce!}.ingf~, .
0 ,,
blin_dB, large rooms~ private _deck!J
1,,···~_and,~nergycffi~ientconstructionthat

<'mini

•~
~/
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NICE, NEW AND CLEAN

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. ~ or
605 and 609W. College, fum; ccrpet, o/c, 529-3581 or 529·1820..

~in~_:,~c;~d~'?~
AV0J1 Aug 15, 549-3973. :
2 llEOROOM DUPIEX,' l..U l'an:wood
& 3 llrOROOM, 320 Hanseman, Co.~

CaU us b-)'0<11' hou>ing needs.
5~9-2620

549-2090,

,,,,,u;

· maintained, water/trosh; near_ SIU,
$210/month, A57•.U22.
·
TWO BEDROOM lumlshed, carpet,
well·maintained, near SlU, $500/
manih, A57•L422.
·
• ONE BD~ NcWl.Y REMOPaEO,
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, o/c, mi·
crowcm,, $425/mo. A57•.U22.

!!llNTALUSTOUT.Camoby
50ll

1• 1 ·NEAA--CRAB--OR-CHARO--lA!-l<E-,-nice-2

fror.1 door, in box. 529-3581 •

=========
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Fell, !um, 529-3581/529-1820.
;:::=DO=N='T=.=MJ=.=,s=TH=IS=C=HA=N=C=EI:::::;

FAU4 BU<STOCAMPUS

3bdnn,2batb,wetlhpt,air,w/d,
no pet>, 529,3806, 68,!·5917
eves.

w. Oak 1o pidc up lis!, ne.xt 1o

Price Reduced I New 2 bdrm,,

2 bib from~··
,f$225/person.
~~;,,.~j~' a/c, Coll 29·
2
.:!i~!.:.';!.~,°!~1ow .

bedroar:, dvp!e,c, $2SJ/mo, avail .
JUM 1, no pets, Call 549-7400.
SPACIOUS, CLEAN, QUIET

references, 606 S l.ogan, 579-1 484 ·

If"'.
. :l

,_.:1~.

Houses

3 BEDROOM, near SIU, cathedral
ceilings, w/d, yard, shed, o/c, $585/
9521
_ 0R__~_..,.hd:m..,.·
-:-;-~-l_·
_homes_.
· - .., .U_

~~~
lovdy, newer fum/unlum far 2,3,-4.

lmanyawn~·a~e,:.,:/:3':!rs;J•:
I
.,.~

E~b~;; ::1

TOWNHOUSES

306 W. College, 3 bdnns, !um/
unfum,c:enlralair,Augvstloase.
~549·4808.(I0-9pm).

by 0iJP.k,y Mon·Sat 10-5:30,
(lOOOE<iranil/1.ewisln)529·2187

Come

lg2bdnn,q,.ielareonoarCdaleOin-1---------ic, 12 mo lease. $.dl5 up; 549-6125, 2 SDRM,May&July, $385·$415/ma,
549·8367.
Y!' Jeo>e, na pet., w/d haolc-up, o/c,
529-2535

$6

90 mo, 687·1471. ··
2 llDRM·Aug, g ~ , $570/mo, yr

:i:;,,d=:;f~.~rnf£~· .
.4

529•1233.

Sll/010, OEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
!um, laundry, dose to campus, $235/
mo, na peb, 529-3815.
lAR~ SlUOIO, docn, quiet, o/c, un'
furn,shed, na pets, $250/mo, 529·
3815.
.
ACT NOW! Rooms for n,n1 in a ip:i·

3 BDRM, near the rec, ll! l!AlliS, lull·
me washer/clrt!',, dislrwa,l,cr, slylight, large decl<, avail Au9, $740.
457-819-4, 529·2013, duis B.
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdnn, garden win·
dow,lxeafastbcr,privatelence,potio,
all ~ • lull size w/d, JmOD peb
8194
'
$560,, A.57·
llRANO NEW; 2 BDRM w/GARAG€, .

:sru~:rti:sY:rus si:-2013:Jts.

+ utils, 549-4578.
. .
.
SCHOLAR'S DEUGHT B.cnmlul, fuO iiiew/d, dishwasher, ceitmg lens,
~ J & 2 bdnn ap!s in oale & whirlpool tub, ceramic lile l:itehen &

peaceful M'bc:c, n,nt slam at $195 balhs, near Cedar lake, avail S~ng.
mo generousallawanaib-dec:crnting $7,50, 457·8194, 529-2013 Cfuis B.
to your tos_te, call 687-2787.
_Also oval! 2 bdnn lownnamo $560.
1 BEOROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20

B~~~~~it~~-olc.
:!.0!ro51Ga/~&2 ~~ld,lri-pl$"37s'I

-·
~~·g •=',..mo, ave~ 8/15, Call 529-3513.

...

.

. ·

. _

·

DRECKE~RJDG_i
51 •

3Bod...;o~

. 2Dedroo.,;.,

549·-4808 (I0-9pm), na pets.

L...----------'
Wt,JK TO SIU & mp, 2 bdim, 210

tii'~i!,~.:in' $~00/rrw,,

RJUY FURN, b- 3·5 pe0P.le, .$600800/mo, close lo SIU, yanl; n:, pet.,
af1er3pmCaD457·7782.

;

Avcik,l,le immecliatdy.

M'BORO 2 EDRM 5 room cpl-house
· anrlm-,m:,stren!nowb-Summcr/Foll
·aptian, $285/mo, 687•2475.
COAlE 3 bedraom, 2 bloch to SIU,
w/d haolc-up; $600/mo, available
nc,,,687-2475.

3SORM,2BDRM I l,lkfrHICClll•
pa• al 410 W Freemon. Na pels.
$195 mo per penon: Alsa 2 bclim in
M'boro. Call 687•.4577 clays or 967•
9202.
VIE2Y ctEAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, oale, dose lo SIU, $230, vtitmes
ind,noruff!')ler,5-49-67.,().
MOYI! IN TODAY NICE, ,,.,.,,.,. 1
bdnn, 509 S. Wall, furn, carpet, o/c,
529·3581 ar 529·1820.
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM Wiih trving
room, l;;td,,,n, and bath, furn, carpet,
- o/c, 509 S. WaD or 313 E. freeman,
)O'I P">' ..I«:&-~. 529-

~r=·

~9-55~•&:. 'rs'i,m~'

:~.=:\~s':r'J:;
Qt,,~~

32A,324l,,.d06 W. Walnul

1 Dedroonu
207 W. o-,.L.802 W. Walnut

;::C=D=Alf=.=AAEA.==L=UXUR==Y'=.=Bn=·cl:,=J:; It°:•&~

·

heartland •

•

Heartland Properties

684·4145or68HB62.

n,macle!ed, hardwccxl 116or., dose lo

SIU, no pets, $480/ma, 549·3973;
2 & 3 BIDROOM HOUSING AVM·
A&E
far mora
coDS49-2090;
:JBEDROOMhouse,!enc:,,dba¼=!,
=part, law v!itries, unlumishecl. Call
812·867•898.~.

FOR FAU;

=f;,,~=

2 BDRM, 2 bath; !um, a/c, carpel, no
peb, 457-0609 or 549-0491. · •

TOP C'O/.IE toCATIOl'lS: 2,3,-4 &

.5bdnnhovses,w/d;lreemawing,
air, na peb, ADDRESS UST IN
· YARD BOX AT 400 5 POP•
LAil. Call 684·4145 ar 684•
6862

EXTRA NICE, One bclrin duplex. ""'Y
9

air, no pets,

HIU21iEDROOM;

---'--,---...,....,.....,.,-.,--.,...,.-;,- I I . near SIU,~=-•~ p,is,
2 BDRM; _o/c, woodei, dodc; .shcidyl'---,--,--------'

caunlrylocction,$37~ma,indwa· I;===============;

7 2346
•
. IC<, sewer, one! trash
•
. Prlvato; country wna
· N'ic:e 3 bdnn, o/c. lull basemen!, w/d;
bd
•
lu /

~8.56d~~52c;.;1~~ ·
qil'JS 6.
3. ill)RM E. Coll~. beam ceitmg,

::;:esito-~26~~ ~t'siJ'.""'il

'---.;.....-----"---' 1

sony, no peb
549•4808 (10-9pml

lialareo,Coll-457·7782.
TWO BDllM; FURN, near SIU, gos
:ieat,o/c;......i,.,.anddryer,niceyai-d.
$500/ma, -l.57·.d-422.
· ·,,
UNIJY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRICT; 3
bedraam, 2 ball,, 2' car garage_ w/

logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pets, 527.·
6337 days or 549•3002 ofter 5-.30.. ·
l2x6S 2 OORM, sJ.adx ~ bel,ind

bc!rm,2bathhouse, c/a,w/d,c:ar-

:eti•.f~;,,r;=::,~~~~

Visit aurwebsile at:
hllp~.mk!waLnel/

~~~;~~8~~so!F ma.

. ~lum"."~!":

;::J9'.~oa~ .

-:-:==~·-;;-;;:;::-;:;;..:-'~-.=·::-t.=1....:..----,.-,,---,.-~M'BORO 3 &>RMS, a/c, free;;;' A FEW LEFT. 2 bedraam, $150-$450
. ~ ~ / . , . . ; , ~7_
per '~.• pe!s al:. Chucl:'s Renlols,
~
5 29 -....
4 mi west Cdcle, 2·3 bdrm, l. liatl,, 11REO Of ROOMMATESJ.
· ·
$375 w/cleposit, seduded locc6on Nice one bJsm dupl..,., <,>nlr $
502-~853ar618-996-2337_
mo.E=llentloraJinqlesllx!ent.No.
TWO2BDRMHOUSES410S;Wash· pets. Awall now or la Augl 2
~~Bl,!~-~ CV011 Aug, 529a&er_RIlfiif-6337 dcys or
3
.,., -·

.J't;f::w/ . "-

inlamiaticn ,

1451.

tf- ~<>;

C'DAIE-N'rCE FM'J!..Y AREA. 3 bdrm;
ll! baths
• d/
/cl L_,
•garage,"''• w, w noo•·
ups,$535/ino549-o756
EXTRA NICE, ·modern 4 bedroom

0

~6~~==.

549-6034

"'FA!l=.d-:-'BO=RM,..,......2..,..ba!l,-,-,-ti,1;,..::;,g'-·- opplicanomb-JUE.Hesler,Nopeb,
Gois Prc;,er1y M;t, 52>'-2620. ·

Carico

510 N.
405 W. Cherry
406 W. ~h~~ut
3fo W. College#l . 500 W. College#Z
310.\V.: College#2.
506 S • Dixon*
· ·. 310:_W. P>llege #4 ·
104 S. Forest
·· 514 s. Beveridge #J,4· ·"' 500 W. College#!
·409 E Freeman
· 602'N. Carico* ·
40841/2 E. Hester
511S. Hays.
403 W; Elm.#l ·,' ·
703 S. Illinois #202,
402.E. Hester
403
El~~
. 703 ~- ~lh~~is
408 E, Hester
408 U2 E,· Hester
612 1/2 S. Log,an ,
:· 703 S. Illinois #l0l. _507 1/2 W. Main #B 208 W. Hospital #2
210, W. Hospital #3
· 703 s. Illinois #102 , :. ·99aw. ,Md)ariieL
903 W. Linden
703 S. Illinois #201 . ·300 W. Mi,l .;i.l '.
610· s. Loi,m *.
, 612i/2 S.Logan *
400~ Oak#3 ..
' 507 W. Main ~2: : "'1305 E. Park'.. ' - ·
614S.Logan
5Ql W.Oak.,
: 507 i/2 W. Ma_iri #A. 919 W. SY,e3:~C?re
5071/lW; Mai~#B 805 S.Universify
5g5 N- Oakland
, 400W.Oak#3
. lfl: .
- ...
617 N; Oakland
410 W. Oak #3 ·
1004 W. Walkup
~3Q5 E. Park
· 410 W. Oak #4E
334 W. Walnut #2
919"\lt: Sycamore
! 410·W. Oak#SW
402W. Walnut 1/2
1619 W. Sycamore
414 W. Sycamore#E
4oi 112, w. Walnut
' 414 W. Sycamore "'W
504 W. .Walnut ··
. 406 S. University #4
,
· ·.
8?0 1/2 W. Walnut
' 8051/2 S. University
404Willo~
;j34 ~. Wal~~t #W

514 S. Beveridg~ #2
602 N. Carico ~- / .·.,
~ 720'N. Carico
:·

ONE 8EOROOM, basement a;,t, ut.1·
iriesind-.ided, $240/mo,at910WSy:camore, ave~ nc,,,, 457-6193.
CRAlNVlllE-1 llEOROOM. carpet, air, .
-and !rash. CaU 618-9.d2·5733.

l.t..70, 1986,2beclraam;2bail,,""'Y
clean, new roof, lats of extras,.
$13,900, 35Ml947. , ·
WIDGl!WOOD HILI.S 2 & 3

C'OAll:° AREA 3 w,;,, furn~...
i($395·$5e5/ma), carport, w/d,
free mawing,air, no pelt,
HO ZONING PROBLEM call
684·4145 or 68,l-6862.

310lS,313,610W. Cherry
408,106S. Fare.t._405S; iuh
306 W, ~-.321 W. Walnut

½I· :;:iJ:'&'e.w~:, ~In:½

11 :.:__ ~~e'?.~~! . :._:Ji·
APTS 2, bdrm,
nfu
di>pl ll I S f
~ •.:' A57•-43si-457".'7:ro.
pe!S

w. Clieny

GREATCONOITIONl3bdmi,~?ed
3
0 7 10
10 min to SIU. All will, c/a, w/d, free : haJsew/lena,dyard, inquietresidm·

clean, unlum
Remodeled bd:m, 2 ball,, corpet,
0:c:~: ~:~;/ ~~i~.~;~J
~:.
!~!1f,:r
i~~n:l.~7£'~~>;.::
1110,call
mo, 1 yraanlrocl529·2840.
bas.ement,co,pel,MW!yremade!e:cf;
LARGIE 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 Idle

. .

I;~O/~r~•n,:i~(:r z;::~ecl&

~~
freeman, na peb, $195/mo/p,!00'1 r::-;.;;.;;;;;;;;...;;;:;;;,;.;;.:;.;"Ell
days ar 967•92021[ : :

~~:~·4577

701

4Bedrooma

J19,A06W. Walnut::.1035.
.
· Fares!
207 w 0ot....s11,50s,5~ s_ Ash

lulfr.

carpeted, 3 bdnn, w/ fum and appl, cl
a,w/cl,529·35&A,napebl •
2 SDRM. u; bath, w/d, d/w, polio,
lwwry, city-c,ppw,ed, close ta SIU &

R.!NTALUSTOUT. c..neby

'508W.Oaktopid:1J?list,naid1o
Irani door, in box. 529-3581._

·' 6 Detlroems ·

COUNTRY DIJPUX, on 2 acres, 1

GOSSPROPGTY
. MANAGERS .

STUDIO APTS, RJRNISHID,

STUD~NT HOUSING

Mayl5,A57-6193: •
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·w.
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500 W. Colleg~ #2
809 W. eo'llege
305 C~estvie~
104 s. Forest. ,
5gs.·Hayes

402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W; Hospital #2
210 W: H~~ital #3
61'4 Logai{ .
505 N: Oakland·
5_14N.Oakland ·

s:

,~,a•m•

. 305 Crestview

-Jm#i(

609N.Allyn
504 S; Ash :#3

409

.s: Beveridg~

514 $;:Beveridge#"'-'---...;......;....;......_ __
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UASSIFIED

BlAUTmJI. GUU.Sl

lMlONll
TAlK TO 1HEM NOWJ
1•900-476~959SCl<I .4663

sj_99 per min, Mini be 1a yecn,

s-u [619)6.45-8.434

The D~ily Egyptian is ac~pting .
applicati.ons for the follow~ng positions
for the s'-!mmer 199.7 semester. . .

Gtr,-TalkTo·
UVIGIRl.5111
1·900-255-0700/&t.3781
$3.99/min. 18+
. Serrtl [619) 6-45-843.4

·. General:Assignment Reporters
Government/ Politics Reporter

.

a

•. 20-25 hours week.·
-~ Daytime'3:4 hour time block required.
·. • ~owl.edge ofjounwistic writing style .
.· preferred: strong spelling, grammar skills
requi~
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.

The-Word'·:

· is.Out!

Copy Editor
'

:

• At lehSt 20 hour a week.

+' Late a~oori-evening work schedule requi~ed, •
other times as needed.
• Must he detail-orient.eel and able to work quickly
- and efficiently under deadline pressure;

grammar and
word us11ge required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
· writing })referred;
• QunrkXPress desktop J)Ublishing experience
necessru;:.
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.
• Strong knowledge of spelling,

TheD.E
EVEN Pohco u.e Ps-,dal~-;-

Clas~ifieds
Reaps Results(

1-900-484-3800 Cl>d2619, $3.99/
min, 18+,S-U61~

Call 536~3311

Ccll now lo !incl cul wf,y,

CARl"INTRT• ILICTRICAL~

!:~~;::'~
oca,pt VISA/IN:. .457-3914.

~·r!:~~=:
10
yean exp, 687-3912.

.

.

Columnist
• Paid per published col~

+Write one genera\-iritercit column per week for. .
the DE, Human intenisktyj>e column relating.·; -, to i;tud~t.lifo and student interests preferred.
··•Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline;
• M~ be enrolled in at least three credit hours.
• Provide at least two exrunples of columns you
· have written with your application.

Resu~o~rvices

-~~~::-:

Editorial Cartoonist

457-5655

. • Paid'perpublished~n.
• Rcquire4 to pr¢uce at least 1 editorial

llllU.llCH PAPD!a

• Must have knowledge ofboth local and

WORDS• Perloctlyl

cartoon per week.
lllSSERTAnON-TlllllS

n~tional political

Grad Sdiocl~

·

affairs.

• Schedule flexible hut must be able to meet a

WORDS• Porfltdl,-1
457-5655

deadline.
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit
hours.
• Provide at least two examples of cartoons
. you have created with ycim- application_.

Stow• tho Car. Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He mo6 house a,lls;

.457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393;

PROFISSIONAL PAINTtNG

Reasonable ra!es, quality WM.
mil txby 1·888·9.PA!NT:6,. .
NOHJNG & lAWN CARE: I ~ ;
self-mulching, neot &lidy service, 6873912.
·.
· . : ,

The. .eom
'. ·. p:uw
. A•e
>;

..

'

. ;

.-,

Are you interested in 1,t:arnipg·how, :

.
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Jazz ·beat lulls .BuUs; ~~rieS tied
STOCKTON: Assist
leader keys fast breakj
·
Mai lman delivers win. ·

"I don't feel I'm that kind or•
player," said the IJlodc& Stockton,
after leading the Jazz to a 78-73
comeback victory that tied the best-

themost,"BullscoachPhilJackson
SundaywasaJaizfan'sfantasy.
saicL "That got them back in the ·. When the Bulls gained J>OSSC$ion,
ballgame. We h:KJ all the momcn- the 6-1, 175-pound Stockion tum at that time."
· who had only one n:txr.md in ti~
Stocktonhitanothcrbigsh:>tlcss first 46 minutes - rebounded
than a minute latcr, after a Jonfan Sa>uie Pi.pp.."tl's miss. ,
fadcaway gave the Bulls a 73..(f} •· 'He was fouled immcdiJtcly, and
lcal..
.
made both to cut the Bulls lead to
llic Jazz m~ a shot,· and 73-72 with 1:03 left .
Jordan,· shaking and- baking on
Bryon Russell at the free-throw line, his ~ c c e that
. Stockton painted

or-scvcnscricstwogamcsapicce.
Things weren't working out at
all for the Jazz when Jordan, with
SALT LAKE CITY-If you. went . only two points since the first quartcr, began his usual fourth quarter
, .
just by his appearance, John rampage. . ·
Stockton would be picked last in
Jonlan hit a Callaway jump shot
aucial min- ~~
Grcdg-~tat.1~, thcnthe ~aboutlOputtheJazzoutoftheir
ll<IU a Ul'-<11\dway UUA to give
IDISCf}',
utcs of the NBA Fmals' pivotal Bulls a 71-66 lead with 2 minutes,
TocnStocklOnsnuckinandstolc
game, Storlcton all but picked up the 38 seconds Jen.
the iJall.
Utah Jazz on hi~ skinny, 35-ycar-0ld
Toe Jazz.'s fanatical fans quieted
SIOd10n went busting doMI the
frame and· carried them to victcry doMI considerably, as if they were court for a layup, only to have
over, and equality with, the defend- preparing to meet their doom.
Jonlan, another guy who never
ing champion Otic:igo Bulls. .
Until Stock:on almost single- gives up. block it from behind. ,
With Michael Jordan (22 points) h:Uldcdly won the game.
But Jordan was ::ailed for a foul
firing at will and poised to said the
From25 f;:et,bcswisbcdathrcc- on the block and Sto...-Jctonmadconc
Jazz. to the brink of elimination, poinicr to cut the Bulls' lead to 71- or two free throws 10 cut the Bulls
Stockton, the smallest man on the 69 with 2:23 to go.
lead to 73-70 wilh 1:31 lcfi.
court, stepped in.
.
It was the Jazz' first.field goal in
"Tbcrc arc going to be games,"
Apparcntly,Jordan isn't the only nearly six minutes. ·
Jonlan said, "when lcan'llivc upto
miracle-worker in this series.
"That was the play that hurt us the fantasy people want to believe."
· NEWSDAY

mo:tf~~thc

7~~;

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

Jordan got the ball, got some
and took: 3 short shot .

open space

m

the lane, but missed. Stock!on got
the rebound.
·
Wilh the 6-7 Pippen all over him.·
be fltmg the ball the length of thc
<Xltlrt to Karl Malone, who was nmning like 'l wide receiver for iltc
goal line, er. ba.slceL
Tocball went over Jordan's head
and into Malone's graleful hands.
· Hclaiditupwith45 seconds left
to give the Jazz a 74,73 lcad.
.Toe Bulls never scored again.

...,..,,..,.,-=:::==o:==,.,..,,.
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Want to get college credit afthe same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the ·

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM <ILPJ
•.All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applic.able toward a degree•
ILP courses have no enrollment limiu, and 5tudcnts can n:-gistcr through.Jul the scmcstcc. Studt.tis use a study guide
devC:Jpcd by_f!ll SIUC instn1ctor ns the cour-.c fnuncworlc and study d1 a time and pl.ace of their choosing. To
register in an lLP course, on ~us students need to bring a registration form signed liy their advisor to our office
et Washini Sq= •c. • We must receive faymcnt of SSO pcs: credit hour when you register (Mastercard, .·Visa,
American
rcss and Discover nmv accq,tcd c,r proof of financinl aid. Clll the lndi\lidualiud l.caming Program
office at 53 7751 for further information.
_
.. ·
·
· ·
,
,

·

Summer 1997 Courses

~f~G .
MUS

~~~3

103-3

~mt mt~

Elcmenury

Lot,;

Aw:rilnl.:?rotlnn of Just:ca
408-3

·

3S0-3

Intro. to Crimi .Behavior
Intro. to Cr.mi.ml Law
Intro to Private Security
CrimiMI Procedure •

Ag. Ed. Programs
Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

;1os-2

Medical Terminology

237-3
347-3

Mc:ining in :h.: Vis. Artst
Surver- 20th Cent Artf

Small Busincs·, F"mancc✓

Organizational Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓ . -- .

MATH 107-3

lntcnncdiate Algebra
Exist:ntial Philosophy

· ·

·

Nations•

250-3
319-3

Pols. orr-orcign
Political Parties•

:,:u-3

Amer. Chier Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Public Fin. Admin. ••

RUSS .46S-3
RUSS :. 470-3
RUSS 480-4

Sov. Li:. (i.'1 English}• •
Sov. Civ. (in English)•
Russ.Rcal.(in Englis.~)• ..

· Division orConUnuing EducaUon
✓Junior SUmdinK

rrquJrrJ

.

. ,•

*NOi ai'Oilable to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors
·
'On-c~v.:; .;tudtnlS nttd um.rlil:.tor's ptnni.ss.·
.. ion
•cJ,e~/.JcJr course availability
INol Available/or Graduale Crtdii
··

Mailcode 6705, SIUC,
Carbondale, IL 62901-b'i!!S

. ; 618-536-77.Sl
'
,·' ht_lp:Uwww.siu.edurconted/ilp.htm ., .:.

I
I

~~1\..~~

34C•3
4U-:i
443-:3
~444-3 : Policy Analysis• • .•

I\Jlled Henlth Careers Spec
AD
AD

.

The Law of Journalism •

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 3S0-3

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

(

· :~t~~i:~~~~t;:~c✓

;wlf.so~~t3
PoUticaJ Sdenca

~!5Edu~~t~n
&AM~~~ror.+
Jlla-3
~C

~~~

,·
:.

ln.i:rancc/

Mnthemetfcs

Adyanr;ed Technlcef Careers .

AGEM.
AGEM 318-3

AN

J.o.urwlllrol
JRNl. 442-3
Men;mement

J0S-3

290-3
310-3
350-3

310-3

~m

Musk Undersunding

5~~j~3 ~~lsf~?~~icugtion

AJ
AJ
AJ

FIN

~d,to Philosophy

~SL .

Consumer Problems

finallCA

tW:~Jl:°&tf::i~;~

PHIL

AJ

CEFM 340-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Gcogr:iph)'

:, -Onl::r at. m1Nl\ El<mES.S. I

Quaii1Y wu1 Quamlt.Jgohand in h:md. I

.C.OUS · Econ & Famny Moment

~vuicvlvro Couun

SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3
3

.

z5· '·

r.. -----~1

Where else CIUl :rou get rood fast.
wUhout gcttmg fast food?
.f.

PLICATIONS FOR GRADUA'l'E STUDENTS·.~-im
YAILABLE IN THE GRI\.DUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5.
~PLICATlONS MUST BE COMPJ..ETED AND RETURNED·,

THE .QRAmJATE SCHOOL woo,~

rtIE $15.00 FEE \\1Lli!.PPZAR Cl•i A_-FUruRE BURSAR

~TEMENT D~G 'F.tIE SUMMER SEMES'l'ER, 1997.

Sah1ki Sports

SCflilEBOi\RD
MLB

Orlo!c, 12, White Sox 2
Cubs 5, Expos 6
,,

'·

.

series at two.
page II

tqMHWi'iMif'iW&·m&Mift:JI :·

'

PostGameMLB
SIUC's Hairston and Jones
drafted 11th and 26th
Jerry Hain;ton and Aaren Jones were
dmfted in the 1997 Major League
Baseball draft on Wednc.~day.
Hairston, a sophomore infielder, was
the 11th pick of the Baltimore Orioles. His
contract is. pending because he .ha.<; not
signed with the club. He is playing in the
Cape Cod League in Ma.o;sachusclts.
Senior infielder Aaron Jones was the
New York Yankees' 26th pick and is
expected to play in the New York-Penn
League.

BASEBALL
Midwest regions names
Dettman to second team
Junior infielder Mall Dettman was
named to the American Baseball AllMidwest Region second-team.
Dettman hit 14 homers this season, two
behind the all-time season high of 16 that
Gerry Miller set in 1980.
Dettman drove in 57 runs while batting
.310, and he was second on the Salukis in
doubles, hitting 17.

BASEBALL
Frasor wins 'ltchy' award
Ja.,;on Fra.<;0r p:tched a 7-2 record and
posted a 3.59 F.RA to win the 1997 SIU
Ba.~ball's Richanf "Itchy" Jones MVP
awanf.
The sophomore right-hander had one
shutout, 82 strikcouL<; and pitched 87.2
innings. His college record is I 1-5.

BASEBALL
Jones earns honors on and
off the diamond
First-ba.~mail Aaron Jones wa.<;· named ,
to the GTE/CoSID All-America Ba.~ball
second-team. The !;Cnior from Newport.
,Mich. earned a 3.63 , cumulative grade
point a,·erage in mccha.iical engineering.
Jones h:J.<; the hig~t GPA of any male
athlete gradua!i::g at SIUC this year.
He finished the.~ sca.<nr, batting .330 and
hit 13 hr,mers while drivbg in 49 runs.
Jones al<;<, .was n.imed to the 1997
Academic AII-Mhsouri Valley Conference
Ba.~ball first-team. ·

TRACK
Greeling honored for grades
Heather Greeting, a senior from
Jerseyville, wa.<; named the Mis,<;0uri Valley
Co;iference
Female
· Postgraduate
Scholarship winner. As the winner of the
scholarship, she will recei\·e S5,000
towanf postgraduate work.
She is planning to work on a ma.<;ter's
degree at E:istem Illinois University in tl;e
fall.
Greeling has a 4.00 cumulative grade
point average.
She sc:t the record in the MVC outdoor
:neet for the triple jump with a 40-11 3/4
jump. She- was the GTE First-Team ·
AcadernicAII-Ameri.:an in 1996.

NHL
Phoenix hires fourth new
coach in four years
The Phoenix Coyotes signed Jim
Schoenfeld as the new head coach on
1\!esday.. ·
Schoenfeld has a record of 182-180-54.
He is the fourth coar.ti in fO'Jr ye:i.rs for the
Coyotes. John. P.iddock. Teny Simpson
and Don Hay J,eld the job before
Schoenfeld.
Schoenfeld was fired by the
Washington Capitals after the team missed
the playl'ffs for the first time since 1982. ·
. He coached thert: for 3 I~ y~.

:ooNE' BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
But while many mourn Herrin's death, Reynt>'.ts s.1.id'the
good times he had with H~rrin never will fade from hi~. memory. He said he a<;ed to give Herrin a h:ird time_::bout a!1 absent•
minded mistake Herrin made at lunch one day.
"We used to kid him and call him 'Chier Big Bucks,"'
Reynolds said. "We would go out to eat. and he wa.,; always s:iy..
TRAVIS AKIN
ing that it was his tum to buy lunch.
.
· · ·
DE SroRlS EorroR
0 0ne day someone cl!c got the bill and he said he would get
' the tip. He put down a $100 bill because he thought it wa.,; a SI
Saluki basketball lost a giant in Southern Illinois spo!ts with bill. Later he called out to the restaurant and the waitres.<; said,
la.~t month's death of a.~sistant coach Ron Herrin.
'Coach, you left a S100 bill. but I kepi it here for you.' That is
Herrin died of a brain aneurysm May II at the age of 67. He when we slalted calling him 'C:hiefBig Bucks."'
is survived by his wife. Mary Lou, and four children.
Rcynolrls said he always was amaz.cd at !mw much Herrin
About 1,500 people auendc:d his May 13 visitation, which knew about sports.
"He.had a gn-at recall. He even corrected me when I said I
lasted for more than six hours.
Herrin joined the SIUC baskelbali staff in 1991 to help his worked the stale finals in 1962," he s.1.id. '.'He told me it wa.,; in
younger brother, Rich Herrin, SIUC's head ba.~ketball co::ch.
(96 ), who played in it and what the score was."
Emci.t Reynold~. a fonncr high school and college gan1e offi-. . Herrin was born in 1930. He graduated from Bridgepon High
cial, considers him~lf fonunate to have been one of Herrin's School in 1948. ·
friends.
· '· In high school he wa.,; All-Conference in football. and he also
"II is hanf ,to understand why a good person like that was ll!ayed basketbaltawl ran track.
•Herrin graduated from McKendree College in I952, where
taken away with a lot of good years left." Reynolds said. "One ·
of the bright spots of my life was to be able to spend time with he received IQ letters for his achievements in sports.
R.>n Herrin. I j1ist wi<;h people had the opportunity I had to get
He spent two years in the U.S. Army after graduation.
After his milit1ry service, he coached basketball at Lebanon
to know him. I am going to miss him."
Junior High School for one year.
As a coach, he was involved in many different organizations, ·
including the Illinois Basketball Coaches Association.
One of his friends, Billy Dixon, an SIUC as.c;ociate professor
· in curriculum and instruction, said Herrin always was busy.
"Ron had a_ lot of things going on at one time," Dixon said.
"He wasn't a.; concerned about himself ash.: needed to be. He
always wanted to be busy. You knew he would get the job done
ifhc said 'yes."'
. • _
Herrin coached five year.: li1 Fn.-eburg. and staned his 25-year
coaching career in 1960 in Olney, where the high school gymnasium is named in his honor.
Whe."l his brother, Rich Herrin. wa.'i named the:: SIUC men's
head basketlr" ~oach in 1935, Herrin took the job Rich Herrin
left behind al
Jn Hich ~hool. ' .
Herrin coached in Benton for five years befon- coming to
SIUC to help his brother...
· Rici: Herrin said his brother did many things for SIUC's program. including l!rranging t~c 1eam'1, traveling and the hchind•.
·
· .
·
the-sccnel' work.
..It will be •hfferent wilhout him, but I have to_ go on," Rich
Herrin said. "There is no turning back. He did a lot for our public relations, which is important during a time when we need stu•
denL<;."
·
·
·
·
Rich Herrin said his t.mther always wa.,; nice, !llld the plJycrs
had immense respc;:1
him. .
. . ,
Herrin wa.~ among the first inductees into the McKendree
College Hall of Fame and was a member of the llli,1oi~
Ba.,;ketball Coache..~ As.<;0eia1icn Hall of Fame. He finished his
high-!,Chool coaching career with a re..~rd of 581 wins and 364
losses.
.
While his name is still on his dL'Or, things are not the same at
the SIUC basketball office.
.
,
Rich Herrin said it ha.~ been hard, but he is amazed at the support
he
h:J.<;
received
from
the
community.
SERiOUS SALUKI: Ron Herrin (left), former SIUC
'The last 12 years we have xcn very close because he has
. assistant men's ba~ke'6all . ~•. c.ssisls from the .bench dur·.
been a half hour away? he said. "I used 10 call him at night
ing a Spring 1997 home garr,e at SIU Arena. Herrin, 67, •only
and talk about things. He is my one bro,!Jcr. I don't have :1ny si'i•
died Mrrf 11 of a brain anF.t1rysm.
ters. It will be different. and it already ha.,; been."

HERRIN REMEMBERED: Coach leaves
men's basketball team during
imprint
long S~U.C associatiun;

on

for

.Saluki ~pring teams come up ·short
Despite finishing 41-16, and t:10ugh Ilic Callahan said.
SWMSU avenged the earlier . loss to
team received no bid into the NCAA tournament, coach Kay Brechtelsbauer was not SIUC 17-11 -The loss put the Salukis in a
disappointed with her team's cffon.
must-win :;ituahon against No.. I seed
"After getting down early in a couple of Wichita State. SJUC was outla:;ted by WSU
games, the team never quit," she said. "Jt · 17-8, ending the team's sea.\on.
was not so much WC lost the games, but that . 1irack "'~.,d fie'
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
the lc::ams just beat us." ·
o
c
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'l.1RTER
Brechtelsbauer capped off her 30th seaThe Saluki men's and women's 1r.:1ck and
son ·coaching• by winning her second field teams bmh finished fifth at tlic May
Missouri Valley Conference Coach of the 14-17 Mvc· Outdoor Championship at
Tor. Salukis finished the regular season Year award. :
Illinois !>tale University in Nom1al, Ill.
Senior Heathcr Grecling was named
39-14 with :t 14-4 Missouri Valley.
female Field Athlete of the Year. She wa.s
Confc:rcnr.e record, which earned the team a Baseball.
After finishing the· season fifth in the th~ MVC champion in the heptath:on (4,811
~econd-pbce seed in last month's Missouri
Valley confe:,o,nce tournament.
confc:renc:e, the Saluki baseball team made·· poin•.s) and triple j,,;np (40-11 3/4).
During the. th,c:c-day tournament in an ill-fated r'.!!! for the MVC title at the M:iy Greeting also was r.amed All-Conference in
Cedar Falls, lo ;a, muc won the first rwo 14-17 Wichita, Kan.;• tournament.
the HilJ.mcter nurdlcs.
The only 01."1er fem:ile first-plac.! finisher
games over Northern Iowa· (4-3), ·and
· · Wins against secon1 !«ti Nonhem Iowa
(",'-3}, · and third seed Southwe::t Missouri was junior Mindy Bruck, whowon the 800Creighton '7·3). or, May 8.
The Salukis lost 4-3. to Southwei,t Stale (5-4), put the Salukis into the semifi- meter run in 2-minutes. 9.85 s..--conds.
S~luki m,~ll had.two first-place finMissouri State on May 9, dropping them 10,, nals. Coach Dan CaUahan •.::as pleasetl 10
ishers. Strlios Mamerc,s won IN: l0,000the loser brack.:1; On the final day .if the see his team .;·in its first two g;;mes.
tciuma.'1li:r.t, SIUC!inished the ~ason with . "'The first two games wc:had good pitch-- meter run in30:4l.72. and ~rlando McKee
. a 3~0 loss to Dr.,)(~ University. :
"
. ing;. t!mely hitting . and· _zero . mors,"1, 1 • in :~e lon~jumP._ (24-JJ/:1)·

SEASON-ENDING: Softball
coach gamers honor; Track
places fifth in MVC; men's
rally late in, Wichita.

'd

Softball.

The

